
1. Introduction

This document describes how to manage and steer the IBM Lotus Notes Domino Blog template 
StdR7Blog version 8.5. The manual is written for database administrators and power users (authors). 
It's purpose is to make it easier to work with the application and to understand the setup and 
configuration of a blog.

This document is a priviate initiative and not by IBM, so no rights can be claimed from problems that 
arise from using instructions in this document. You may freely distribute this document.

2. Structure

Your blog (or website depending on it's purpose) is build up from several types of documents. These 
documents can be found under "Advanced > HTML Templates".

2.1 HTML Templates

HTML templates control how the blog looks and feels. Each template combines HTML with special 
system tags to display the end result in a browser.

2.1.12.1.12.1.12.1.1 Page templatesPage templatesPage templatesPage templates

Determine the layout of each individual  page.

For example, you use page template for each content document, the home page, search result 
page and so on.

2.1.22.1.22.1.22.1.2 Item templatesItem templatesItem templatesItem templates

Control the appearance of each line of content.

For example, each entry on the homepage, the search results, each comment in a comments list, 
is formatted with an item template.

From the default templates created, you can see that they contain a mixture of html and "tags". These 
tags tell the system to insert data or functionality in the position you have positioned them in the html . 
A full list of tags and their use is attached in the appendix.

2.1.2.12.1.2.12.1.2.12.1.2.1 Assigning HTML TemplatesAssigning HTML TemplatesAssigning HTML TemplatesAssigning HTML Templates

You can edit the default templates or add new ones, however you need to tell the system which ones 
to use. This can be done within the advanced section, view "Configuration" under action "Wizards > 
Site HTML Templates". 

Figure: Opening the HTML Template wizard.



Figure: HTML Template wizard dialog.

The different templates you see listed here are used for the following:

TemplateTemplateTemplateTemplate UseUseUseUse

Site Page Controls the layout of the homepage

Site Item Controls how each line of content is displayed on the homepage

Document Page Controls the layout of any document that is displayed full page (without comments)

Inline 
Comments 
Page

Controls the layout of any document that is displayed full page (with inline 
comments)

Inline 
Comments Item

Controls how each comment is formatted within the comments list within documents

Add Comment Uses a "block template" and controls the layout of the add comment form within 
documents that have inline comments

Archive Page Controls the layout of any archive page (could be content by month, category, tag)

Archive Item Controls the formatting of each item displayed in the archive list

Search Page Controls the layout of the search results page



Search Item Controls the formatting of each item displayed in the search results  (restricted tags 
available for this template - see tag list for supported tags)

2.1.32.1.32.1.32.1.3 Block templatesBlock templatesBlock templatesBlock templates
These templates are used to break "page" templates down into manageable and reusable blocks. 

For example the default theme contain references to the block templates for a "banner" and 
"header" and these contain the html for those parts of the html page. They are then inserted into 
our html templates using the syntax <$DXTemplateBlock Name="Banner"$>. If we have to make a 
change we can make it once rather than for every page template.

2.1.42.1.42.1.42.1.4 Web client templateWeb client templateWeb client templateWeb client template
Controls the appearance of the Web editor used for the template. This allows organizations to add 
their own styles and add or remove features without having to change the underlying template design. 

2.2 Presentation layer

2.2.12.2.12.2.12.2.1 Adding ImagesAdding ImagesAdding ImagesAdding Images

Image can be uploaded within the view "Resources > Images". Read further for how to refer to them in 
your html templates.

2.1.1.12.1.1.12.1.1.12.1.1.1 Image categoriesImage categoriesImage categoriesImage categories

Image categories are to help you to organize your images. You can predefine the categories before 
using the blog or you can define then while uploading an image.

2.2.22.2.22.2.22.2.2 Default CSSDefault CSSDefault CSSDefault CSS

The default theme uses css that is stored within the template design. This is referred to in the 
"HTMLTop" block template and so can easily be changed to point to a different css file . By default, the 
site also points to a css file within the application which is stored under  "Advanced > Resources > 
Stylesheets" as "global.css". This file is empty, but so you can avoid changing the template design you 
can "override" css in this document. Alternatively just remove the link to the default css in the  
HTMLTop html and put all your css in "global.css".

To change where the system looks for this "global.css" stylesheet (or turn it off), you need to edit field 
"Stylesheet - Screen" within the configuration document (view "configuration"), tabs "Site Settings > 
Advanced" section "Global Site Settings".

Figure: Refering to a custom stylesheet in Block Template  "HTMLTop".



Figure: Location of the stylesheets.

2.2.2.12.2.2.12.2.2.12.2.2.1 Referring to images or css within your template htmlReferring to images or css within your template htmlReferring to images or css within your template htmlReferring to images or css within your template html

Each html page is loaded with a base href of "database.nsf/dx/". You need to write your code to work 
from that point. 

Images that are stored in the database e.g "/dx/image.gif/$file/image.gif" you only need to �

reference using e.g src="image.gif/$file/image.gif".
Stylesheets are accessed via the view "css". They get the correct content type when they are �

referenced e.g "../css/stylesheet.css".
Any files in the template are referenced e.g "../image.gif".�

If you reference images within your css, you need to break out of the "css" view by using e.g �

"../dx/image.gif/$file/image.gif".

3. Configuration

If you have the admin, webadmin, or webcompose role for a blog application, you can configure your 
blog by using Advanced views.

A Configuration document was created for you when you created your blog, populated with the 
information you provided in the Site Setup document. You can edit these documents to provide more 
information. You can also create User Profile documents for other users who can create posts for the 
blog.

3.1 Configuration Document

To provide additional information in your Configuration document use the steps below:

Open the Advanced section in the database.1.
In the new window tab that opens, expand the Configuration section, and then click Configuration 2.
Document.
Double-click the name of the blog you are creating to open the Configuration document, and then 3.
click Edit.

The requested information is divided across several tabs:

TabTabTabTab UseUseUseUse

Site Settings Provide information about the site, define the home page, content creation and 
image galleries.

Templates Set the templates for standard page, comments and images.

Search Configure how search results appear in the blog site.

Formatting Define the appearance of lists, categories, and standard navigation.

Syndication Enable RSS feeds, e-mail subscriptions, and automatic XML-RCP pings, and set up 
podcasting.



Discussions How to format and display discussions, including validation required and enabling 
the use of a gravatar.

Logging Specify whether to log Web site, RSS and referrer hits, and if logging, where to store 
the files.

Web Client Specify and set up the Web client you will use to manage the blog.

3.1.23.1.23.1.23.1.2 Site SettingsSite SettingsSite SettingsSite Settings

This tab consists of the following tabs:

TabTabTabTab UseUseUseUse

General Mostly meta data, information also visible on screen.

Advanced Settings for server, homepage, stylesheets and email.

Content Creation Creation and display of content.

Additional Titles / Meta 
Data

Extra information for (sub) meta data.

Thumbnails/Images How should images be created and displayed .

3.1.2.13.1.2.13.1.2.13.1.2.1 General tabGeneral tabGeneral tabGeneral tab

LabelLabelLabelLabel UseUseUseUse

Full URL of Site The complete URL to the database including .nsf and slash at end i.e. 
http://server01.domain.com/dominoblog.nsf/

Use full URL to 
override automatic 
Base HREF

Yes/No.

Domain URL of Site Domain only no slash at end i.e. http://blog.website.com

Site Title Title or name for the site. Can be used in tag DXTitle.

Site Description Description for the site. Can be used in tag DXDescription.

Site Owner Person or department to whom the site is registered to . Can be used in tag DXOwner.

Site Copyright Legal text for the site. Can be used in tag DXCopyright.

Meta Data - Author Person or department to whom the site is registered to . Used in browser only (html head 
section).

Meta Data - 
Description

Description for the site. Used in browser only (html head section).

Keywords Meta data. Used in browser only (html head section).

3.1.2.23.1.2.23.1.2.23.1.2.2 Advanced tabAdvanced tabAdvanced tabAdvanced tab

LabelLabelLabelLabel UseUseUseUse

Server Settings:

Primary Server In case of clustered servers, to which server should be done web pings etc ..

Notification email 
address

What address must be used to send notifications to in case of incoming comments .

Alternative Port

Use UNID to 
reference attachments

Yes/No. (SSL Bug)

Homepage Settings:

Number of Items to 
Show

Number of posted documents to appear on the homepage .

Default Content Order Alphabetical / Date Time. How to order posts.

Include Documents 
from Sub Categories

Yes / No.

Include Sub 
Categories/Folder

Yes / No.

Include Documents 
with Sub 

Yes / No.



Category/Folder

Group Homepage 
Content by Day

Enable / Disable.

No Items/Documents 
Text/HTML

Text to be displayed when no items are found . Default: No Documents Found.

Global Site Settings

Style sheet - 
Screen/Global

Stylesheet to be used for screen display .

Style sheet - Print Stylesheet to be used for printers.

JavaScript JavaScript library to use for screen display .

Allow Category 
Templates for 
Documents

No / Single Level / Multiple Level.
Purpose: ??? *

Login Text Text to be displayed as the link to login with . Can be used in tag DXLogin.

Content From Email Processing:

Enable Email 
Processing

Yes / No.

Default Status of 
Email Document

Draft / Published.

Process Attachments Yes / No.

Maximum Attachment 
Size (kb)

Default =  512. 

Allow Content Based 
Categories

Yes / No.

Password Check ???

Primary Categories ???

2nd Level Category ???

3rd Level Category ???

4th Level Category ???

* 
In a Content Category documents you can define if the default Page Template for documents must be 
overwritten with a specified Page Template for documents under this content category. It is not certain 
if this setting can be interpreted like this.

Figure: Formatting \ Template override settings for a Content Category document .

3.1.2.33.1.2.33.1.2.33.1.2.3 Content Creation tabContent Creation tabContent Creation tabContent Creation tab

LabelLabelLabelLabel UseUseUseUse

General Settings:

Auto Populate Page 
name from Subject

Enable / Disable.
*

Append .htm if Auto 
Populate Pagename 
from Subject

Enable / Disable.
**

Allow HTML in Rich 
Text

Enable / Disable. 
May HTML be used in the content.



Strip Font Tags from 
Rich Text

Enable / Disable.
When enabled font tags will be removed from the content .

Underline Tags in Rich 
Text

Leave / Remove / Replace with Style.
???

Auto Create Links from 
Link List

Enable / Disable.
???

XHTML Mode Output Enable / Disable. 
The HTML for the browser is XHTML compliant???

Launch External Links 
in

New Window / Current Window. 
How should links in content be opened.

Show HTML/Text field 
ahead of Rich Text

Yes / No.
???

Delete Attachments 
when document 
deleted

No / Auto-launch / All.
How to handle attachments that are tied to documents that are marked for deletion .

Use multi level 
categories to organize 
content

Enable / Disable.
When enabled categories will be used in favour to tags .***

Security:

Draft Mode Documents 
Secured to Author

Enable / Disable. 
Documents in draft mode can only be seen by it's author.

Additional Access for 
Secured Draft 
Documents (Read)

Here you can enter names or roles that should also have access to documents 
in draft mode.
Note: the [Admin] role always added.

Disable Category 
Inherited 
Security/Exclusions

Enable / Disable.
****

*
When enabled Domino generates a page name that is similar to the Subject for the post. The page 
name is then used in the browser.

Figure: Example of a generated page name.

* *
When enabled the extension .htm is appended to the page name. This increases the indexing result in  
search engines.

* * *
The tag DXTags displays by default a list of tags used for a post. When enabling this option the 
registered categories for the post will be displayed in the DXTags tag.
Note: Using tags is by default favoured to using categories.

* * * *
The application allows to define security groups. 



Figure: Location of Security Groups documents under Configuration .

A security group contain the names of person who are member of the group.

Figure: Members of a Security Groups document.

For a Content Category document 1 or more Security Groups can be selected.

Figure: Under the Security tab for a Content Category document Security Groups can be selected .

When registering a post under a category (Action: More \ Categories & Exclusions) the members of 
the Security Group or the category will be added in the Readers field "contentreaders".

You can also see the Security Group added under the "Secure Post" label.

Figure: As a result the Security Group is added to the post .

3.23.23.23.2 Deleting the Configuration documentDeleting the Configuration documentDeleting the Configuration documentDeleting the Configuration document

When you delete a Configuration document, you can delete the associated User Profile and Location 
documents as well.

Appendix

DX Tag Dictionary
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